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ABSTRACT

Objectives This study aimed to develop and validate an online instrument to: (1) identify common alcohol-related social influences, norms and beliefs among adolescents; (2) clarify the process and pathways through which proalcohol norms are transmitted to adolescents; (3) describe the characteristics of social connections that contribute to the transmission of alcohol norms; and (4) identify the influence of alcohol marketing on adolescent norm development.

Setting The online Youth Alcohol Norms Survey (YANS) was administered in secondary schools in Western Australia.

Participants Using a 2-week test–retest format, the YANS was administered to secondary school students (n=481, age=13–17 years, female 309, 64.2%).

Primary and secondary outcome measures The development of the YANS was guided by social cognitive theory and comprised a systematic multistage process including evaluation of content and face validity. A 2-week test–retest format was employed. Exploratory factor analysis was conducted to determine the underlying factor structure of the instrument. Test–retest reliability was examined using intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) and Cohen’s kappa.

Results A five-factor structure with meaningful components and robust factorial loads was identified, and the five factors were labelled as 'individual attitudes and beliefs', 'peer and community identity', 'siblings influences', 'school and community connectedness' and 'injunctive norms', respectively. The instrument demonstrated stability across the test–retest procedure (ICC=0.68–0.88, Cohen’s kappa coefficient=0.69) for most variables.

Conclusions The results support the reliability and factorial validity of this instrument. The YANS presents a promising tool, which enables comprehensive assessment of reciprocal individual, behavioural and environmental factors that influence alcohol-related norms among adolescents.

INTRODUCTION

Adolescent drinking behaviour and the role of social norms

Alcohol consumption among adolescents is a major public health problem worldwide1–3 and has been associated with a range of short-term and long-term harms for adolescents and young adults4–8 including psychological developmental problems.3

Use of substances such as alcohol during adolescence can impact brain development, impair judgement and increase likelihood of addiction.9 Delaying initiation of alcohol use is an important harm reduction strategy with research demonstrating ongoing negative impact of early initiation of alcohol consumption.10 Availability of alcohol, earlier age of consumption or regular use, drinking expectations, peer associations and parental attitudes are key factors in the development of alcohol consumption attitudes and drinking behaviours.7 11–15 These factors can be better understood within the context of social norms,14 which have been shown to contribute to shaping personal drinking attitudes and behaviours.11 13 15

Importance of examining adolescent alcohol norms and psychosocial influences

There remains a lack of understanding as to when norms first manifest in adolescents’ beliefs and attitudes towards drinking alcohol, which social contexts or networks contribute most significantly to alcohol use and the potential for some social connections to be protective against harmful alcohol use. A small number of studies examine multiple
individual and environmental factors simultaneously, including personal attitudes and expectations, parent, sibling and peer influences, as well as media exposure and impact, but none examine a broad range of factors, and it is not clear how levels of connectedness of youth to different reference groups affect development of drinking patterns.

There are a range of measures examining normative factors influencing alcohol consumption; however, there is a dearth of instruments appropriate for administration in community settings. Furthermore, Carcioppolo and Jensen concluded there was a lack of psychometric studies that have assessed the reliability and validity of a broad range of alcohol-related normative constructs. A systematic review of risk and protective factors influencing alcohol-related negative consequences in adolescents found the conceptualisation of constructs varies considerably, which may impact external validity of studies.

While some instruments measure multiple domains, such as the Drug Use Screening Inventory (revised) and Personal Experience Inventory, these instruments focus on assessing an individual’s problem factors rather than considering population-based behaviours. To the best of our knowledge, currently, there is no comprehensive, recognised, social cognitive theory (SCT)-informed instrument that can validly and reliably assess different types of adolescent alcohol norms and related social influences. A psychometrically sound instrument to measure the multiple psychosocial influences involved in the acquisition and transmission of adolescent alcohol norms would contribute to consistency in this field of research. To fill this gap, the Youth Alcohol Norms Survey (YANS) was developed as a data collection tool for a respondent-driven sampling study to investigate three dimensions of interest: individual attitudes and beliefs; norms; and social connectedness among adolescents in community-based settings.

Theoretical framework

Various theoretical elements of SCT were incorporated into the YANS. The adolescent social context encompasses a range of reciprocal influences between an individual and their environment and can help us understand the development of proalcohol norms. According to SCT, complex interactions between environmental, individual/psychological and behavioural factors influence behaviour and behaviour change. SCT assumes that social behaviours are learnt through the observation of behaviours in others, which are consequently perceived as acceptable, modelled, reinforced and internalised. Consequently, adolescents observe the drinking behaviours of parents, siblings, peers, community members and people in the media that may influence their own drinking behaviours.

In the adolescent alcohol literature, descriptive (perceptions of alcohol consumption) and injunctive (perceived social acceptability of alcohol use) drinking norms of peers have been studied most commonly. These norms predict that an overestimation of, and favourable attitudes towards, drinking alcohol by peers has the effect of increasing personal consumption among young people. However, the perceived prevalence and acceptability of behaviours may also be influenced through modelling behaviours or communication and connection with family, school and the wider community. Portrayals of behaviours and attitudes supportive of drinking in the media, and on social networking sites such as Facebook, can contribute to normalising proalcohol attitudes and consequently drinking behaviour. Moreover, the alcohol literature indicates alcohol expectations that are linked to norms are established at an early age and influence alcohol consumption. Higher levels of perceived drinking and approval of alcohol use of both peers and parents has been associated with positive alcohol expectancies among adolescents, as has alcohol advertising.

Different social contexts influence norms, which can convey either complementary or contradictory messages of what is acceptable behaviour. Social bonds and perceived identity with certain social groups of...
particular importance are suggested to be key factors in determining whether normative attitudes and behaviours are acted on by an individual.\textsuperscript{35-45} Connectedness to school is associated with a number of positive attributes including delayed alcohol consumption.\textsuperscript{46-47} A systematic review (n=77 relevant articles) found positive parent-child relationships and parental support and communication to be associated with delayed alcohol initiation and reduced levels of later drinking among adolescents.\textsuperscript{48} Similarly, normative perceptions of reference groups to which an adolescent feels close to or identifies with may have a greater power of influence on drinking behaviour compared with those of distal groups.\textsuperscript{49} School-based studies have found that positive relationships to, and high levels of peer acceptance are associated with conforming behaviour.\textsuperscript{50} However, peer connectedness is not always associated with positive behaviours with some research supporting an increasing likelihood of drinking by an adolescent when they perceive that the majority of their friends consume alcohol, regardless of the strength of social connections.\textsuperscript{51} This paper will (1) detail the development process of the YANS instrument for adolescents aged 13–17 years and (2) describe the testing of the factorial validity and reliability testing.

**METHODS**

**Instrument development**

An empirical approach was adopted for the instrument’s design. An extensive literature review, repeated reviews by an expert panel (n=8, experts in the fields of health promotion, psychology, education, alcohol research and biostatistics), the study reference group (n=8 key preventative health stakeholders) and seven focus groups with adolescents aged 14–17 years in Perth purposively selected from sport and youth clubs (n=34; female, 32.4%) were undertaken to establish content validity. Published assessment measures and qualitative data collection of open-ended responses from adolescents relevant to normative drinking behaviour were used. Results from the data collection methods informed reduction, modification and development of new questions for constructs where no relevant measures could be located.

Face validity was determined through evaluation by the study reference group and cyclic one-on-one interviews with youth aged 13–17 years (n=10), which enabled evaluation of style, formatting, usability, readability, clarity of language and content.\textsuperscript{52} The final instrument had a Flesch Reading Ease\textsuperscript{53} 54 score of 68.8, and a Flesch Kinkaid Grade Level of 5.8. Survey completion was approximately 30 min and was administered online using Qualtrics survey software (see figure 1).

**The YANS**

The YANS was created through an extensive formative development process that was based on the synthesised information collected through the literature review, expert panel reviews, focus groups and instrument pilot testing results and SCT. Three dimensions of interest were included: (1) ‘individual attitudes and beliefs’; (2) ‘norms’; and (3) ‘social connectedness’. Twelve different constructs (drinking intention, alcohol expectancies, drinking attitudes, descriptive norms, injunctive norms, social sanctions, media influence, family connectedness, community connectedness, school connectedness, peer connectedness and group identity) were grouped under these dimensions using established and newly developed items (n=201 items). Constructs were initially grouped based on the findings of the formative development.

**Individual attitudes and beliefs**

Four scales and eight single items were employed to measure individual attitudes and beliefs: drinking intention (likelihood of drinking in the future) (single item)\textsuperscript{20}; types of drinks intended to consume if drinking (single item with 11 options); attitudes towards alcohol use related to same-grade students and adults (two Likert-type scales with three items each)\textsuperscript{31}; alcohol expectancies (one Likert-type scale with nine items)\textsuperscript{32}; ease of obtaining alcohol from parents, friends, older siblings and at an off-premise alcohol sales outlet (one scale with four items); and perceived appropriate age to start drinking alcohol (one open-ended item subsequently coded)\textsuperscript{33} and to receive alcoholic beverages from friends the same age, older friends, older siblings, parents and other adults in general (five open-ended items subsequently coded).

**Norms**

The dimension ‘norms’ consisted of 16 scales and 7 items representing the constructs descriptive norms, injunctive norms, perceived social sanctions and media influence. Questions representing descriptive norms included: perceived number of friends who drink alcohol (single item)\textsuperscript{34}; perceived drinking frequency and quantity (two scales with six items each)\textsuperscript{35} and alcohol-related harms (four scales each with nine items) experienced by close friends, same-grade students, older siblings and parents. Injunctive norms assessed: perceived approval of your drinking by close friends, same-grade students and parents for four different drinking situations (three scales with four items each)\textsuperscript{36}; importance of social approval regarding your drinking behaviour of close friends, same-grade students, older siblings, mother and father (one Likert-type scale with five items; new measurement); and level of maternal and paternal permissiveness in different drinking scenarios (five single items; three of which were new items)\textsuperscript{37}.

Perceived social sanctions included: parental consequences if drinking alcohol without their permission (one Likert-type scale with seven items)\textsuperscript{38} and sanctions expected from close friends, same-grade students and siblings when declining an alcoholic drink at a social occasion where most people were drinking (three Likert-type scales with five items each). Media influence consisted of: exposure recall of alcohol promoting advertisements during the past
3-months concerning type of media (one Likert-type scale with 16 items) and type of advertisement recalled (one item with 12 options of different alcoholic beverage types); and the emotional and cognitive response to the most recalled advertisement (advertising effect) (one scale with five items).

**Social connectedness**

This dimension was assessed using six Likert-type scales measuring: family connectedness (13 items); community connectedness (10 items); school connectedness (4 items); peer connectedness (10 items); sense of belonging (6 items); and perceived similarity (6 items).
alcohol-related attitudes to close friends, students, older youth, siblings, sports club team members and youth community programme members.65

For the purpose of the factor analysis, the score of a scale was obtained by summing the individual item scores within an item. To improve factorability of the data set, the items surrounding parental permissiveness (five items) and perceived appropriate age to drink and receive alcohol from others (two items) were summed into one scale as they were considered to represent the same concept. One qualitative item (recall of alcohol brand types) was excluded from analysis.

Figure 2 presents an overview of the measurement pool included in the YANS. Questions about demographic characteristics and individual drinking behaviours were also included and were adapted from the Australian Secondary School Students’ Alcohol and Drugs Survey.64

Data collection
A sample of adolescents aged 13–17 years were recruited at six purposively selected Independent and Catholic secondary schools in Perth, Western Australia. To reduce bias, students were recruited via class with all students in the class invited to participate. Of students recruited (n=588), 481 (64.2% females) consented and completed the YANS at baseline (participant rate: 81.8%). To assess test–retest reliability, 402 students (69.2% females) of the baseline sample completed the YANS again 2 weeks later (response rate of 83% over the two time intervals). The methodology employed for recruitment has been described elsewhere.28

Patient and public involvement
The school students involved in this study were not involved in the development of the research question, the outcome measures or study design. However, the focus of the study and the development of the instrument was informed via student focus groups and expert panel reviews.28 Participants were recruited through schools as described above. There are no plans to disseminate results to study participants directly; however, results will be published in open-access peer-review publications.

Statistical analysis
Exploratory factor analysis (EFA)
EFA was used in this study to: (1) ascertain the distinct underlying factor structure of the YANS to explain the complex pattern of correlations within the set of observed variables; (2) reduce the number of variables observed in the YANS; and (3) demonstrate the dimensionality of YANS and describe the most important characteristics when classifying groups of variables.

Baseline survey respondents (n=481) were subjected to the EFA, which achieved ‘very good’ sample size adequacy for conducting EFA. Given that factor analysis is robust to the departure of normality assumption, the original observed variables were used in the EFA as attempts of natural logarithm and other transformations did not improve normality.

The suitability and appropriateness of conducting the EFA was assessed by an inspection of the correlation matrix for a factorability of greater than 0.3, a Bartlett’s test for a significant sphericity test with a p value of <0.05 and of a Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure for a sampling adequacy of greater than 0.7.68 Principal axis factoring (PAF) with oblique rotation method was used to examine the factor structure and extract initial solutions. Eigenvalues >1.0 and scree test were initially used to obtain the number of factors retained to achieve the final interpretable factor structure of the YANS. Factor loading cut-off point for variables of 0.369 with at least three variables per factor was considered in the EFA to identify a practical interpretable independent factor. Variables were assigned to factors with a higher loading if cross-loading existed, and the finalised factors were named based on summarised characteristics of the variables loaded.

Test–retest reliability
Test–retest reliability was assessed by intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) for continuous and Cohen’s kappa for categorical variables. For sound reliability, an ICC of >0.6 and kappa values of >0.7 is recommended.52 All data analyses were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics (V.22).

RESULTS

Demographics and drinking behaviour
Students (n=481; 35.8% male, 64.2% female) from grades 9–11 (age 13–17 years) from six schools participated at baseline. Three schools were coeducational, two were boys’ schools and one was a girls’ school. Half of the study sample was recruited at the girls’ school (n=258, 49.5%). The majority of participants were aged 13–14 years (n=391; 81.5%) and spoke English as their main language at home (n=399, 83.0%). Five per cent of the total sample identified as Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander and almost three-quarters of respondents reported living in high advantaged areas (n=347, 73.5%). Overall, 74.4% (n=358) of participants reported to have ever had an alcoholic drink in their lives; however, 39.1% (n=188) of the sample reported to have only had a few sips of alcohol. When asked about recent alcohol consumption, 18.3% (n=89) of the sample reported to have had at least one standard drink in the last 4 weeks. There was no significant difference in alcohol consumption in the past 4 weeks between age groups (p=0.248).

Exploratory factor analysis
Dimensionality of the YANS instrument
PAF extraction is the preferred method for non-normally distributed data, hence was used to explore the structure of the YANS with different rotation.56 72 Oblimin rotation method was employed.73
An unconstrained factor analysis of variables was attempted that determined five factors should be retained, producing a five-factor solution that explained up to 41.8% of total variance. However, one factor of this structure contained only two variables and explained less than 5% of total variation. Forced four factor and three factor solutions were computed; however, the five factor solution represented the best model. Therefore, although one factor only included two variables, this factor was retained given the nature of these variables that both related to sibling influence. Three variables (perceived harms (friends, students, siblings, parents, other
adults), consequences students and social approval) loaded low (<0.3) on each factor and did not correlate well (with a lower than 0.3 item total correlation) with the total scale score and were eliminated.

Table 1 displays the final results of the five-factor solution along with the rotated factor loadings. With a value of 0.79 KMO measure of sampling adequacy and a highly significant Bartlett’s test of sphericity ($\chi^2=484.898$, p<0.001), the five-factor solution explained 41.8% of the total variance, suggesting meaningful dimensions. The first extracted factor, ‘individual attitudes and beliefs’, contained nine variables (and explained 14.8% of the

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1 Results of the final five-factor solution of the YANS according to principal axis factoring with oblique rotation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Individual attitudes and beliefs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attitudes towards drinking by same-age peers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attitudes towards drinking by adults</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived age norms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drinking intention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived ease of access to alcohol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived drinking frequency others</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived parental permisiveness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advertising influence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol expectancies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Identity to other same-age students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Identity to community</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Identity to sports club/team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Identity to older teen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Identity to friends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peer connectedness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advertisement recall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community connectedness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Identity to siblings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived consequences of alcohol refusal by siblings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family connectedness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School connectedness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived drinking quantity of others</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived consequences of alcohol refusal by parents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived approval of drinking by friends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived approval of drinking by students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived approval of drinking by parents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived consequences of alcohol refusal by friends</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

YANS, Youth Alcohol Norms Survey.
total variance). The second extracted factor, ‘peer and community identity’, loaded with eight variables and accounted for an additional 11.6% of the total variance. The third extracted factor, ‘sibling influence’, included two six variables (and attributed to further 6.6% of the total variance). The fourth factor ‘family and school connectedness’ attributed to 4.8% of the variance and included four variables. The final factor, ‘injunctive norms’, consisted of four variables (and attributed to 4.1% of the variance). Most variables had substantial loadings on one factor (>0.4), and two variables cross-loaded on more than one factor and were assigned to the higher loaded factor.

Test–retest reliability

The test–retest reliability of variables representing ‘individual attitudes and beliefs’ (ICC=0.68–0.84, Cohen’s kappa 0.69), ‘peer and community identity’ (ICC=0.69–0.80), ‘sibling influences’ (ICC=0.73–0.85) was moderate to excellent. The test–retest for the variables representing ‘school and community connectedness’ (ICC=0.46–0.88) and injunctive norms (ICC=0.47–0.76) included several variables with lower ICC; however, the majority of these variables ranged from moderate to excellent (table 2).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2</th>
<th>Intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) and Cohen’s kappa of factor variables</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Factor 1: individual attitudes and beliefs</td>
<td>ICC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attitudes towards drinking by same-age peers</td>
<td>0.813</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attitudes towards drinking by adults</td>
<td>0.767</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived age norms</td>
<td>0.803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drinking intention</td>
<td>0.694*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived ease of access to alcohol</td>
<td>0.840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived drinking frequency others</td>
<td>0.682</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived parental permissiveness</td>
<td>0.782</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advertising influence</td>
<td>0.711</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol expectancies</td>
<td>0.747</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Factor 2: peer and community identity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Identity to other same-age students</td>
<td>0.687</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Identity to community</td>
<td>0.726</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Identity to sports club/team</td>
<td>0.826</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Identity to older teen</td>
<td>0.739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Identity to friends</td>
<td>0.713</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peer connectedness</td>
<td>0.832</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advertisement recall</td>
<td>0.749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community connectedness</td>
<td>0.801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Factor 3: sibling influences</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Identity to siblings</td>
<td>0.853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived consequences of alcohol refusal by siblings</td>
<td>0.732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Factor 4: school and community connectedness</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family connectedness</td>
<td>0.888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School connectedness</td>
<td>0.868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived drinking quantity of others</td>
<td>0.564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived parental consequences</td>
<td>0.456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Factor 5: injunctive norms</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived approval of drinking by friends</td>
<td>0.633</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived approval of drinking by students</td>
<td>0.655</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived approval of drinking by parents</td>
<td>0.469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived consequences of alcohol refusal by friends</td>
<td>0.758</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Cohen’s kappa as categorical item.

DISCUSSION

In this paper, the development process of the YANS instrument for assessing multiple influences on drinking behaviours, norms and attitudes among adolescents aged 13–17 years were detailed and the key psychometric properties of the instrument, including the underlying factor structure and test–retest reliability. The instrument was found to have a good factor structure with meaningful components and robust factorial loads for most variables. In view of the results obtained from the EFA, this study showed that the YANS had a clear and meaningful structure with five factors, each measuring a unique dimension.

‘Individual attitudes and beliefs’ included nine variables: drinking intentions, attitudes towards drinking by same-aged peers and by adults, future drinking intention, ease of access to alcohol, perceived age to start drinking, perceived frequency of drinking of others, perceived parental permissiveness, alcohol expectancies, and advertising influence. ‘Peer and community identity’ consisted of eight variables: identity to other same-aged students, identity to community, identity to sports club/team, identity to older teens, peer connectedness, advertisement recall and community connectedness. Only two variables were loaded onto the ‘sibling influences’ factor: identity to siblings and perceived consequences of alcohol refusal by siblings; however, this was retained due to the recognition of the importance of considering sibling influences. The four variables loading on ‘school and community connectedness’ were family connectedness, school connectedness, perceived drinking quantity of others and perceived parental consequences. The final factor ‘injunctive norms’ included perceived approval of drinking by friends, perceived approval of drinking by students, perceived approval of drinking by parents and perceived consequences of alcohol refusal by friends.

Although the final factor structure varied from our original theoretical dimensions, the final five factors represent distinctive factors. Almost all variables loaded onto one factor. The exceptions included school connectedness, which was also loaded onto ‘peer and community identity’ and perceived consequences of alcohol refusal by friends, which was also loaded onto ‘individual attitudes and beliefs’.

Several variables (appropriate age to receive alcohol from others, perceived alcohol harms of others, perceived consequences of alcohol refusal by same-age students and social approval) were removed during the process of the EFA due to their poor fit in the factor structure solution. As the sample consisted predominantly of younger adolescents, it is possible that the sanctions-related and alcohol-related harms items performed poorly as only a small proportion of our sample reported experience with drinking alcohol. Experienced harms questions are widely used with young adults and may be more appropriate for older school-aged adolescents, especially in relation to perceptions of harms of others. Social approval was loaded onto four of the five factors; however, factorial loads were low (<0.3). These variables represent important concepts underlying alcohol consumption behaviours; therefore, it is recommended to refine the wording and structure of the excluded items to improve clarity and ease of understanding and retest these items in future studies.

The five-factor structure of YANS will enable the measurement of the complex interaction between environmental, individual/psychological and behavioural influences consistent with SCT. The factors will support the measurement of the influence of the behaviour of significant others, especially peers and siblings and of ecological influences associated with school and community on behaviour change. Furthermore, the YANS enables measurement of peer and community identity, key aspects of ecological influences and important components of SCT.

The focus on injunctive as well as descriptive norms, in addition to broader ecological factors associated with school and community, enable theoretical models such as SCT to be adequately measured. The predominant focus of current instruments on descriptive norms and the need to include injunctive norms when exploring adolescent alcohol consumption has been highlighted. Furthermore, a systematic review of the literature (n=52 studies) found greater focus on risk as opposed to protective factors associated with alcohol consumption among adolescents suggesting a need for a more balanced approach. The YANS addresses a recognised need to include a community-based focus and to include a broad range of normative constructs while enabling the application of SCT.

This study found five factors which are useful to inform community and school based intervention emerged. While three categories (individual attitudes and beliefs, social norms and social connectedness) were used to initially select and group questions, it is recognised that EFA aims to reveal latent variables. EFA, using PAF is considered and more robust and appropriate analysis to use compared with principal component analysis, which does not discriminate between shared and unique variance. Each obtained factor appeared to measure a unique dimension indicating the YANS measured five separate dimensions of youth alcohol norms and multiple psychosocial influences.

The necessity of tailoring adolescent alcohol interventions towards a specific target group has been highlighted in previous alcohol research. This instrument provides the capacity to measure adolescent attitudes, beliefs and norms at an individual, community and school levels, which will enable informed decisions regarding intervention development.

Test–retest reliability of the instrument was high, with most variables achieving moderate to high values (ICC 0.63–0.89, Cohen’s kappa=0.69), supporting its stability across repeated measurements. Three variables, perceived parental consequences (ICC 0.46), perceived drinking quantity of others (ICC 0.56) and perceived approval of drinking by parents (ICC 0.47), reported low ICC. As the majority of students in this study were young adolescents, low reliability of these scales may be associated with lack of experience of alcohol consumption that may impact perceptions of others behaviours and approval; however, further research to test the instrument in a community-based setting would support evidence for this tool.

### Study limitations and conclusions

Recruitment coincided with the end of the school year, hence restricting access to older students and the proportion of schools willing to be involved. Although the sample size was large, it consisted of a larger proportion of females (n=309, 64.2%) and younger adolescents (13–14 years; n=391, 81.5%). Although alcohol consumption was relatively low, ever drinking (74.4%) was similar to the most recent Australian survey of secondary school-aged students (12–17 years) that found 74% to have ever tried an alcoholic drink. In this study, 18.3% of students reported to have drunk at least one standard drink in the past 4 weeks compared with 29% in the Australian survey. Alcohol-related questions have the potential to be subject to issues of social desirability; however, comparisons with the National study, considering the younger cohort of this study, suggests data are reliable.

Schools in this sample were drawn from Catholic and independent schools that may bias the findings. In Australia, an increasing number of students in Catholic schools have little connection to the religious community. One Sydney-based study found 25% of students attending Catholic schools were not Catholic. Independent schools in Western Australia represent a diverse range of students from all social and ethnic backgrounds. Furthermore, Australian research suggests risky alcohol consumption impacts a diverse range of people regardless of religion.

While these factors may have created a sample bias, the overall robust performance of the instrument among younger age groups with little alcohol consumption experience suggests that testing it with older adolescents may in fact improve the instrument’s psychometric properties as one may expect more normally distributed data. However, the younger cohort may also impact generalisability. Furthermore, due to the time constraints placed on us by the schools, no other scales were tested in this
study to compare the instrument’s ability to discriminate between established scales measuring similar or different concepts. It is recommended the instrument be validated against other existing measures to ascertain divergent and convergent validity. This study tested partially discriminant validity by assessing whether each of the items/scales represented a unique dimension. Due to the lack of a comprehensive valid and reliable instrument to assess alcohol-related norms, connectedness and psychosocial influence among adolescents aged 13–17 years, along with the challenges associated with developmental differences and levels of exposure to alcohol among this age group, a full-scale predictive validity assessment of the YANS should be conducted in a future investigation. We acknowledge that combining the items into five overarching concepts may lose information about which aspects are contributing the most to alcohol use, thus further analysis might examine the reliability, predictive validity and age appropriateness of individual items. Future studies using the survey instrument would still be able to use the individual items to compare the influence of the different factors on drinking behaviour. The findings of the results from the EFA, correlation coefficients, internal consistency and test–retest reliability are promising, supporting the psychometric performance of the instrument.

The YANS facilitates the examination of various facets of reciprocal influence that may affect adolescent health behaviours related to alcohol use, including constructs that have received limited attention in previous tools, such as descriptive and injunctive norms for a wide range of reference groups, influence of alcohol advertising, social connectedness and group identity. This multidimensional and theory-based instrument is comprehensive with satisfactory psychometric properties. As this paper describes the first validation study on the YANS, it is desirable that additional psychometric analyses be conducted for strengthening its performance. Notwithstanding, the YANS represents an important contribution to existing measures for the assessment of alcohol-related norms and psychosocial influences among young people, given the current lack of examples that are comprehensive, psychometrically sound and able to be applied in community settings. The instrument may be used to screen subpopulations and identify which psychosocial constructs and/or demographic groups could receive future mediation. This would be beneficial in aiding researchers and practitioners to plan interventions and in demonstrating to policy makers the influences on adolescent harmful drinking. The instrument can contribute to the design of specific comprehensive community-based and school-based interventions that have the potential to postpone drinking initiation and reduce risky drinking, ultimately leading to improvements in adolescent health outcomes.
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